
A CALL TO ADVANCE 
By W. E. READ 

WE find a good deal mentioned in the Scriptures 
of truth concerning God's people who will be wait- 
ing for the coming of Jesus. Their faith, their 
obedience, their hope in the Saviour's appearing are 
all stressed by the revelator in the closing words of 
the New Testament. The psalmist, however, men- 
tions other features, and we learn in one of the 
hymns o i  the sweet singer of Israel of the mandate 
given to the angels as they go forth to gather the 
redeemed : "Gather My saints together unto Me; 
those that have made a covenant with Me by sac- 
rifice." Psa. 50 : 5. 

The finishing of the work of God involves sac- 
rifice, not merely what we can afford, but that which 
we can ill afford. If ,  in making our offerings, we 
give what we feel we can spare, the question arises 
as to whether or not we sac- 
rifice. Some time ago, on one of 
the large hoardings, there ap- 
peared, in connection with a 
public appeal, this statement : 
"Give until it hurts." That is 
sacrifice. 

If ever there was a time 
when God's chosen people 
should enter into sacrificial giv- 
ing to the cause, it is now. The 
calls are more numcrous than 
ever. Quite recently word came 
through from Central Africa 
that people are coming into the 
truth so rapidly that the work- 
ers are perplexed to know how 
to care for the large numbers 
who are turning to God. They 
are even compelled to restrain 
the activities of the African 
workers. Truly this is the time 
of the latter rain, the time for 
which we have prayed for 
many years. 

W e  are very hopeful that 
this year there will be a large 

offering in the Week of Sacrifice. Our sons and 
our daughters have gone from the homeland to 
distant climes and they are endeavouring, in many 
cases under great difficulty, to bring the knowledge 
of the blessed Advent message to those who sit in 
darkness. If the flow of our mission giving should 
fail to run freely, it would mean that we should 
have to sound the note of retreat. Who would want 
to see retrenchment in a work such as ours? This 
cause must know but one clarion call, and that is 
the call to advance. W e  must go forward, nothing 
daunted, not only with courage and confidence, but 
in the spirit of sacrifice, in order that the work 
under God may prosper. 

The appropriation made to this field by the Gen- 
eral Conference for this year is dependent on liberal 

GIFTS 
GIVE, give, give, give ! 
Give of your substance, freely give, 
Give to the sick, give to the poor, 
Give to the stranger at your door. 

Give from the fullness of your heart, 
Give a kind thought, give a fresh start. 
Give to the sorrowful, weary and worn, 
Give a new lift to someone forlorn. 

Give a fine gift of sweet surprise, 
Give to bring lustre to someone's eyes. 
Give without stint, give of your best, 
Give of your treasure, give with a zest. 

Give to the lonely, give to the blind, 
Give with a generous hand and mind. 
Give to brighten some shut-in life, 
Give to bring respite from daily strife. 

Give of your faith in God supreme, 
Give, and make giving your daily 

theme. 
Give to the utmost, though thanks be - 

few, 
Give, since Christ gave all for you! 

-Grenoille Kleiser. 

offerings, not -only in the Sab- 
bath-school, but also in the 
Week of Sacrifice, and we 
would take this opportunity of 
requesting all our churchmem- 
bers to lay definite plans to 
bring a liberal offering to the 

. 

Lord during this special week. 
W e  have many helpful ex- 

amples of giving which have 
come down to us from ancient 
days, and we might briefly 
notice the experience of Israel 
of old. 

1. The eeqziest. In  Exodus 
thirty-five we read of the invi- 
tation from God to His people 
to bring a liberal offering for 
the ancient tabernacle. This 
call came from the Lord; it 
came through His appointed 
leaders, and Heaven's desire 
was for a willing, liberal offer- 
ing. God sees that it is good 
for His people to co-operate 
with Him in His great work, 
and what an  honour it is H e  
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confers upon us! H e  has all resources at His com- 
mand; H e  could have built the tabernacle without 
the small gifts from His people. Just so could He 
finish the work to-day, for the silver and the gold 
are His;  H e  has infinite resources at His command. 
But H e  is training His people; H e  is fitting His 
sons and daughters by discipline for a place in the 
heavenly kingdom, and H e  calls upon us to give, and 
to give willing-ly and liberally. 

2. T h e  response. Notice how, in Old Testament 
days, the people responded to the earnest appeal 
which came from the Lord. In Exodus 35 :21 we 
find the people deeply impressed. Their hearts were 
stirred, and they came willingly and brought their 
offerings to God. One can readily imagine the 
thoughts of the people-how they must have 
prayed; how they must have talked matters over 
together; and then, as they thought of the need, as 
they realized the wonderful blessings conferred 
upon them by Jehovah, their hearts went out in real 
gratitude, which manifested itself in sacrificial giv- 
ing to their God. 

3. T h e  r e s d t .  What a wonderful blessing came to 
Israel in those days. In Exodus 36 :5-7 we read of 
an experience we should all like to see repeated in 
these days. The people brought their offerings, and 
they kept on bringing them, so much so, that the 
treasurers had to say to the conference president, 
"The people bring much more than enough for the 
service of the work." Then Moses gave the com- 
mandment telling the people to bring no more of- 
ferings, for they had more than they needed for 
the work of God. What a wonderful experience! 
What joy and blessing would come to the hearts 
of God's remnant people to-day if such giving were 
seen ! 

First of all, let us remember that the great thing 
God desires is that we give ourselves to Him. When 
we fully surrender to the Lord-body, soul, and 
spirit-it will mean that our pockets, our possessions, 
and everything we have will be laid upon the altar. 
Creature comforts, and everything else which enters - into our modern life, will become secondary to the 
needs of God's cause. His work must stand first in 
our affections a t  all times. Brethren and sisters, 
remember July 7th to 14th. Plan for Sabbath, July 
14th, for that is the day when the offering is to 
be taken. 

May the Lord help us as we meditate upon the 
experience of God's people of old, that there may 
come into our hearts the same spirit, with the same 
noble response, which shall bring salvation to those 
who are in darkness and the shadow of death. 

Greetings to Our Believers in the British 
Union 

A Message from Pastor L. H. Christian 

THE Division Committee brought us great joy 
when it voted that we should attend all the annual 
conferences of the British Union. To renew con- 
tact and acquaintance with the workers in this field, 
to note their inspiring zeal and faithful work, and 

especially to meet with our many members in these 
gatherings, was indeed a rare privilege. About 
2,475 of our believers attended the five annual con- 
ferences in this Union. To these and to all our be- 
lievers we desire to send our heartiest greetings, 
wishing them the abundant blessing of the Lord. We 
thank each one of our godly, efficient leaders for 
what they did to make their meetings so spiritual 
and helpful, 

The series of meetings which has just closed in 
Belfast were seasons of prayer and therefore sea- 
sons of refreshing. The British Union is in the 
midst of a strong, steady, balanced advance. There 
are heavy problems to solve and high objectives to 
reach. There is the educational problem, and the 
sanitarium cause including the new hospital, the 
London mission or the evangelism of that great 
world metropolis, as well as other centres. There 
is a problem of evangelism in the British Isles of 
which we have hitherto heard but little, and that is 
in the country districts. We ought to have a large 
membership among the farmers and others in the 
agricultural sections of the United Kingdom. There 
are also some questions of organization, or reorgani- 
zation, which need study. There is the important 
book work which needs to be built up more strongly. 
Then there are the mission sections, especially Ire- 
land and Northern Scotland and nearby islands, 
where sturdy work should soon be begun. But it 
is a joy to see these problems solved one by one in 
order and in a spirit of courage and mutual con- 
fidence. I t  is our prayer that God may greatly bless 
His work, both leaders and people, throughout the 
British Union this coming year. To-day the church 
militant has a bright and glorious future. 

Resolutions 
Adopted at this year's Annual Meetings 

WE take this opportunity of passing on to our 
churchmembers information concerning the resolu- 
tions which were adopted at the annual meetings 
this year. These were not incorporated in the reports 
of the conferences or mission fields, in view of the 
fact that they were similar at all the meetings. Now 
that the Conferences are over, we feel sure that our 
believers will be glad to have access to the actions 
which were taken. The resolutions are as follows : 

Resolution l .-Thanksgiving 
WHEREAS there is abundant evidence that the blessing 

of the Lord is resting richly upon His people and upon 
all phases of the work throughout this field and the 
world; and, 

WHEREAS the difficulties of these times and the un- 
precedented opportunities for propagating the message 
clearly indicate that God is ready to finish His work in 
the earth, 

Resolved, That we express our heartfelt thanks to 
God for His grace and mercy, reaffirm our full confi- 
dence in His message for this time, and pledge our- 
selves to a new and whole-hearted consecration to the 
Lord for the finishing of His work in the world. 

Resolution 2.-Annual Meetings in 1936 
. WHEREAS the next Union session is planned for the 
month of August in the year 1936,; and, 
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WHEREAS it is difficult from the standpoints of both 
time and expense to conduct annual meetings for our 
local conferences and mission fields in addition to the 
quadrennial session of the Union in the same year, 

il'e Recowneizd, That we accept the counsel of the 
Union Committee not to hold the annual sessions of the 
conferences in the year 1936. 

Resolution 3.-Home Missionary Work 
~ ~ E C O G N I Z I N G  the important part that our church- 

members will yet take in the extension and finishing of 
the work, 

IVe Reconznzend : (a) That ministers and church 
officers of every church seek to develop plans for a 
strong home missionary advance. 

(b) That, in presenting these plans, we emphasize 
the importance of a victorious Christian experience, 
and more definite personal work in soul-winning. 

(C) That plans be laid for conducting training classes 
in various lines of missionary activity under suitable 
leadership 

(d) That we aim to enrol 100 lay-preachers in self- - - 
supporting evangelistic work. 

Resolution 4.-Educational Work 
WHEREAS our schools have been founded under the 

direct guidance of God to be cities of refuge for our 
young people and to train them to be workers in the 
cause, therefore, 

Resolved: 1. That as members of the church we keep 
before our young people continually the benefits of 
obtaining a Christian education. 

2 That we encourage young people of college age to 
enter Newbold Missionary College without delay. 

3. That we give as liberally as possible of our means 
to help worthy young people so that they will be 
financially able to receive their education. 

Resolution 5 .-Harvest Ingathering 
WHEREAS God has wonderfully blessed our united 

efforts in the Harvest Ingathering Campaign, both in 
gifts received and in souls interested in the message; 
and -.-v 

WHEREAS the year 1934 marks the sixtieth anniversary 
since our first missionary was sent out; therefore, 

Resolved, That we make our campaign this year a 
"Diamond Jubilee Appeal," and that we seek to enlist 
the help of every member so as to make the 1934 
campaign the best in our history. 

Resolution 6.3abbafh-School Work 
RECOGNIZING the importance of the Sabbath-school in 

establishing our members in the faith, and in supporting 
our needy mission fields, therefore, 

Resolved: 1. That we put forth special efforts to 
enrol all our churchmembers in the Sabbath-school 

2. That we encourage all people interested through 
our public efforts and otherwise to attend Sabbath- 
school 
' 3 That we keep before our Sabbath-school members 

the goal of increased offerings to missions. 

Resolution 7.-Colporfeur Work 
WHEREAS the colporteur ministry is ordained of God 

as a most effective way of saving souls, and without 
which many would never hear the message for the 
last days; and, 

WHEREAS the need for increasing our force of litera- 
ture workers was never more iLperative than now, 
therefore, 

Resolved, That conference workers and church 
officers do all possible to encourage consecrated, strong, 
well-educated men and women to offer themselves for 
this important branch of the Lord's work. 

Resolution 8.-"Present Truth" 
WHEREAS 1934 marks the fiftieth anniversary of 

Present Truth;  and, 
WHEREAS during the past fifty years Present Truth  

has been a potent factor in spreading'the message and 
building up our membership, therefore, 

Resolved, That we celebrate the Jubilee of our paper : 
(a) By making a determined effort to circulate at 

least 50,000 copies of the Jubilee number; 
(b) By laying definite plans in every church and .:om- 

pany for strenuous efforts to build up lists of regular 
readers; and 

(c) By taking a deep, personal interest in the circula- 
tion of the paper. 

Resolution ~.- ' 'Goo~ Health" 
WHEREAS in the past our medical missionary maga- 

zine, Good Health, has brought blessing to many by pro- 
viding practical instruction in healthful living, and 

WHEREAS such help has frequently proved an entering 
wedge for the spiritual aspects of the "everlasting 
Gospel," 

Resolvetd, That we manifest a deeper interest in this 
phase of medical ministry : 

(a) By readiug Good Health ourselves. 
(b) By  distributing it among our neighbours and 

friends.. 
(c) By encouraging suitable persons to devote their 

whole time to its circulation. 

Resolution 10.-"Review and Herald" 
WHEREAS the Review and Herald has brought inspira- 

tion to multitudes of believers; and, 
WHEREAS a special offer is now being made to supply 

the magazine at the reduced price of 8/- a year, 
Resolved, That we urge our members to avail them- 

selves of this opportunity to  become regular readers of 
this magazine. 

IRISH MISSIONS 
Superintendent: Pastor J. Harker. 
Office Address: 11 Seafield, Portadown, N. Ireland. 

A Stirring Week-End 
TIIE joint Annual Meeting of the North Ireland 

and Irish Free State Missions was  held in Belfast, 
June 15th to 17th. The  good weather, the excellent 
accommodation for  the meetings, and especially the 
strong help which we  had in our  ministering breth- 
ren, L. H. Christian, W. E. Read, and G. Keough, 
all contributed to make the occasion one that  will 
long be remembered by those who were privileged 
t o  attend. 

F o r  some weeks prior to the meetings, the 
Florenceville Avenue church building had been un- 
dergoing extensive repairs and decorations. Every- 
body was pleased with its changed appearance. W e  
were also providentially helped by the acquisition 
of a fine new hall in the centre of the city where 
the larger evening meetings were held. On Satur-  
day  and Sunday evenings particularly, this hall was 
well filled with our own members and a large num- 
ber of interested friends who attend Pastor F. C. 
Bailey's meetings. 

T w o  stirring addresses were given by Brother 
Christian in  the new hall, relating to  our work in 
Russia and other parts of Europe, which moved the 
hearts of all present. W e  a re  sure that many re- 
ceived strong impressions of the power of God in 
the  Advent message a s  the experiences of the Ad- 
vent believers were recounted. 

Sabbath, as  one would naturally expect, was the 
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great day of the week-end. The morning service 
brought everybody nearer to God. Brother Chris- 
tian's clear setting forth of our privjleges and res- 
ponsibilities as Christians, and his strong appeal for 
a full consecration met with a hearty response from 
all. The good studies given by Brothcr Read and 
Brother Keough were also greatly appreciated. 

The usual business connected with our annual 
meetings was attended to, part of which we pass on 
at  this time. 

The officers and committec for the ensuing year, 
presented by the Committee on Nominations and 
accepted by the delegates, are as follows: 

NORTH IRELAND MISSION 

Sz~perinteizdent -J. Harker. 
Treasurer -A. Carey. 
Departmental Secretary.-F. W. Goodall. 
Field Missionary Secretary.-B Belton. 
Advisory Conznzittee -J. Harker, F. C. Bailey, J. A. 

McMillan, Dr. J. Houston, G. Reid. 

The following report presented by the Committee 
on Credentials and Licences was also accepted: 

Ministerial Credegztials-J. Harker, F C. Bailey, 
A. McMillan. 
Missionary Licences-Miss E. Aclair, Miss M. Kirby. 

FREE STATE MISSION 

Sztperinteizdeizt -J. Harlter. 
Treaszwer.-A. Carey. 
Secretaries.-As for North Ireland. 
Advisory Conantittee -J. Harker, G. W. Bailey 

The Committee on Credcntials and Licences 
granted Ministerial Credentials to G. W. Bailey. 

J. HARKER. 

Scottish Mission 
Szcperintendent: Pastor L. Murdoch. 
Ofice Address: Broomage House, Larbert, Stirling- 

shire. 

Week of Sacrifice 
TI-IESE are days of spending. On an average, men 

and womcn alike, if in employment, spend 10/- a 
week on cigarettes, tobacco, drinks, pictures, sweets, 
and many other things which are not only harmful, 
but positively useless. 

It takcs a wise man to use his money liberally 
and profitably. Was  it not Charles Wesley who 
said : "Make all you can, save all you can, and give 
all you can"? But how can we become wise in these 
things? The  Bible says : "Give, and it shall be given 
unto you; good measure pressed down, and shaken 
together, and running over, shall men give into 
your bosom. For with the same measure that you 
mete withal it shall be measured to you again." 

That teaches us the wisdom of liberality, but the 
third angel's message instructs and trains us in re- 
gard to our needs and desires, so that we do not 
want to indulge any longer in the wares wherewith 
the devil would tempt us;  thus wasting thc means 
over which God has made us stewards. How much 

this message has saved us and is savillg us every 
day by enabling us to eliminate from our daily and 
weekly account these seeming necessities, while giv- 
ing us in their place something far  morc satisfying 
and lasting ! 

God said to Israel : "All these blessings shall come 
upon thce, and overtake thee, if thou shalt hearken 
unto the voice of the Lord thy God." "The Lord 
shall command the blessing upon thee in thy storc- 
houses, and in all that thou settest thine hand unto. 
. . . And thou shalt lcnd unto many nations, and 
thou shalt not borrow." Deut. 28 :2, 8-12. Do God's 
promises stand as they did to Israel of old? Yea, 
verily, for is not God the same yesterday, to-day, 
and for ever? 

Then how can we have the blessings promised to 
Israel? First by doing God's will. Then we belicve 
that H c  will bless us accordiag to our need; but is 
this all we would wish for ;  were not the Israelites 
to lend uuto many nations, and not to borrow? W e  
would like to feel that we could do this also; for 
how many a man wishes he were one of the world's 
creditors; but that is just the position in which God 
has placed us by following the instruction given 
to His people. W e  can "lcnd" to thosc who have not 
the many blessings that we enjoy. Whilc we may 
call it sacrifice, surely it is a coveted privilrge to be 
able to give, and if we could realize how many have 
benefited as the result of these special gifts our 
hearts would rejoice. 

As we make our offering for the Week of Sac- 
rifice on July l l th,  let us be surc to recount our 
blessings and give liberally as God has prospered 
us. L. MURD~CII. 

Sowing the Seed 
PERIIAPS it is as  well to be reminded in our 

labours of any tracts that have been left over from 
the tract campaign. Now is the time to scatter 
them everywhere in our cities and hamlets likc 
leaves of autumn. 

Unused tracts and booklets remind one of a 
variety of seeds that have never been sown. In 
each is the vital principle of development, but as 
long as they remain above the ground there will be 
no change manifest, no growth, no fruit or harvest. 
Of itself it possesses no power. Only as thc farmer 
sows can results come. "First the blade, then the 
ear, after that the full corn in the ear." Mark 
4 : 28. 

Let us then keep sowing the seed and it shall 
"spring forth" in unexpected places. (Isa. 58 : 8 ; 
Rom. 9 :26.) W. D o w s o ~ .  

+ + + 

THE Sabbath-school should be the place where, 
through a living connection with God, men and 
women, youth and children, may be so fitted up that 
they shall be a strength and blessing to the church. 
They should help the church upward and onward, 
as far  as it lies in their ability, going from strength 
to greater strength.-"Testimonies on Sabbnth- 
School Work," page 92. 
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South England Conference 
President : Pastor H. W. Lowe 
OfFice Address : 395 Holloway Road, London N.7. 

Report of the Departments for 1933 
"PRAISE ye the Lord. J will praise the Lord with 

my whole heart, in the assembly of the upright, 
and in the congregation. The works of the Lord 
are great." Psa. 11 1 : 1, 2. 

The words of the psalmist arc upon our lips as 
we pause at this hour to review the wonderful 
works of our God, wrought through a willing, con- 
secrated peoplc. The year 1933 has proved a year 
of great blessing for our work in spite of somc 
mountains of difficulty which had to be surmounted. 

The cradle of the church, the Sabbath-school, has 
caused us much joy as WC havc seen somc two 
hundred of our missing ineinbcrs addcd to the 
school records. W e  have added o ~ l c  new school, 
Tottenham, to our nuinl~er, and two of our slnaller 
schools havc been dissolved, the members now he- 
ing counted in with the conference Sabbath-school. 
Thus the number of schools for this year shows a 
decreasc of one. W e  are glad to say that already 
this year the decrease has bcen made up by the ad- 
dition of a new school a t  Lowestoft with a mcm- 
bership of ahout fifty. 

The average attendance of 1,788 is an increase 
of ninety over the previous year's record, while 
1,657 studied the lesson daily and were present and 
on time each Sabbath. W e  are sorry that this num- 
ber shows a decrease, and trust that all our work- 
ers, by example and precept, are encouraging the 
flock uuder their care to attend Sabbath-school. 

Another item of interest is the mission offering 
of $2,494. The twelve Sabbaths' offerings for the 
year have amounted to $1,836, representing an in- 
crease of $23, and the Thirteenth Sabbath Offerings 
to $657, a decreasc of $65. We are sorry to say 
that there was a drop in thc Birtl~daq Offerings. 

The Sabbath-school Workers' Trainlug Course 
was taken up with great enthusiasm by our mem- 

' bers, 307 being thereby better fitted for the impor- 
tant work of teaching. 

The work of the church is our next considera- 
tion. Out of a church membership of 2,483, 1,721 
have reported their missionary activitics, although 
we are confident that many who have not rcported 
havc also done excellent work for the Master. Much 
good is being done by ten Dorcas societies in the 
south of England. We would like to see every 
church and company in this field organize such a 
society to care for the poor of the household of 
faith as well as the unfortunate of the iminediatc 
neighbourhood. 

During the year under review, we were especially 
urged to arrange cottage meetings whcrcver pos- 
sible, and as the result, 872 were conducted by our 
members. The number of missionary visits increased 

by nearly eight thousand, malciilg a total of 18,217, 
and over two tlzousa~ld intcrestecl people were taken 
to meetings. This number also shows an increase 
of 622 for the year. Our medical missionary work 
continues to malce progress. Last year 950 more 
tl-catments wcre giveu than during 1932, the total 
being 2,455. 

W C  rejoice to know the large amount of Gospel 
literature which has bcen distributed. In  all 188,439 
papcrs of various kinds have been scattered through- 
out the southern part of England. Our brethren 
and sisters havc stood hy the evangelists right 
loyally, and we believe that more than the 224,000 
hailclbills reported have been given out by then1 
atnoug the public. 

While it is difficult to obtain the exact figures o l  
the numbcl- of pcrsons won to the truth by our lap 
metnbcrs, yet we know of twenty-eight such in- 
stances. Many are first brought into coutact with 
this saving message through one of the avenues of 
service in which our members are engaged. 

What of thc Harvest Ingathering during 1933? 
Courage and confidellce were the lteynotes of the 
campaign. W C  were able to report the splendid sum 
of $1,184 for thc first week I t  is interesting to note 
that out of a membership of 2,385, 1,605 mcrnbers 
took part in this special effort for missions, repre- 
senting sixty-seven per cent of our membership. One 
of our sanitariutn nurses collected the grand amount 
of 2-260 during this campaign, and a member of 
the West London Church also collected a similar 
sum. The youug people did valiantly, raising 2840, 
an incrcasc of $285 over the prcvious year. Each 
collector gathered an average of 2-22. 11s. Od. 

W e  feel that our young people and their activities 
arc the best yet! The year 1933 was an outstand- 
ing one in mauy rcspects. Twenty-six societies, with 
an averagc membership of 792, an increase of 179, 
had an average attendancc at  thcir meetings of 
524. From these meetings $77 was raised foi- mis- 
sions. 

There is a marl<cd advance in the activities of 
our youth. No less than 150 cottage meetings were 
hcld and 458 Bible studies given. Jn missionary 
visits there was an increase of 31, maliing a total 
of 2,549. We rejoice also that it was possible for 
our youilg folk to help over eight thousand people. 
The literature bands have been very busy indeed. 
Ovcr 36,000 pieces of Gospel literature have been 
circulated, 18,495 more than in 1932. In assisting 
the evangelists the young people have given invi- 
tations to the public to attcncl the meetings, distri- 
hutcd handbills, visited interested people, and carried 
forward aggressive open-air meetings. 

It was a joy to us to organize a new society in 
Lewisham as the result of the work of Brother 
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C. R. Anderson. A new society has also beeu 
formed in Lowestoft where Brother R. S. Joyce 
has been holding up the standard of truth. Work 
for  the children of outside parents continues to be 
carried on in the Holloway Church in the form of 
a Sunday-school. 

Missionary Volunteer Week for  1933 will lo~lg be 
remembered by many of our young people, for dur- 
ing that time new decisions were made for Christ, 
fresh victories gained, and as  the result, several 
were baptized. 

Our  Annual Camp last year held at  Blue Anchor, 
Somerset, was a place of happy reunion for a large 
number of our young folk. Altogether 142 revelled 
in the glorious sunshine, healthy sports, and con- 
genial conlpany under the vast dome of heaven, 
surrounded by our heavenly Father's handiwork. 
A s  a direct result three young people were baptized. 
A s  the result of an invitation received at  an open- 
a i r  service held on the closing Sabbath evening of 
camp, Pastor G. D. King led out ill a n  inspiring 
address on the second advent in the local cinema, 
twenty-seven interested people having since that 
time been followed up by the young people with 
the Home Bible Study League series of tracts. W e  
are glad to say that Pastor H. W .  McCrow has 
met with them all and is conducting a Bible study 
there each fortnight in a Methodist chapel. 

During this time we enjoyed the helpful atid en- 
couraging ministry of Brethren H. W. L o w ,  C. V. 
Anclerson, F. W .  Goodall, and G. Keough in our 
morning and evening devotioils and also on the 
Sabbath days. A very definite conviction is settling 
upon us as  leaders that  our camps are  providing a 
long-felt need in bringing our youth together under 
proper supervision in ideal surrouildings and con- 
ditions with those of like faith. 

In  our departmental work we find much joy as  we 
sec the onward progress of the Sabbath-school, 
home missionary, and young people's work. Let us 
take courage, brethren and sisters, God is with us; 
H i s  is the work, ours is the humble part to  play. 

H. T. JOHNSON. 
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Church Addresses Changed 
WE have just received word to the effect that the 

Rotherham Church has changed the address of its 
meeting place, which now is : Advent Hall, 12 Wellgate, 
Rotherham. A H. THOMPSON. 

THE addresses and times of meeting of the Hull 
Church are now as follows : Sons of Temperance Hall, 
Spring Street, Spring Bank. 
Sabbath : Sabbath-school, 10 00 a.m. 

,, Preaching service, l1 00 a.m 
,, Young People's Society 3 00 p.m 

Sunday : Preaching service, 6 30 p.m 
Thursday : Prayer Meeting, 7.30 p m. 

J. HANDYSIDES 
WILL visitors to the city of Bath please notice that the 

meeting place of the church is now as follows: Com- 
mercial College, 13 Green Park, nr. Midland Station. 
A hearty invitation is given to the following services : 
Sabbath : Sabbath-school, 10 00 a.m 

,, Preaching service, 11.15 am.  
,, Young peoples' meeting 2 30 p m  

Tuesday : Devotional service, 6 30 p.m. 
H A R ~ L D  W. MCCROW 

Whipsnade's Wild Beasts 
THE recent tragic mauling of the man who went 

into the lions' den a t  Whipsnade is a reminder of 
the reality of the dangers often encountered by our 
missionaries. 

A n  African lion is a beast to be feared, and there 
are  many other dangerous creatures in the wilds 
beside the king of beasts. 

In  AJissionnry Adventzwcs in Africa there is a 
stirring chapter on "Encounters with Dangerous 
Animals"-crocodiles, leopards, and snakes. Read 
these thrilling pages for yourself. Only nine copies 
left. Price 1/2, post free, while they last. 

A New Russian Magazine 
A NEW Advent magazine is now being published 

in the Russian language by our Latvian people. A 
copy was  received a t  the office a few days ago. 

Though to us the text seems a confusion of large 
and small capitals, figures and letters placed back- 
wards and upside down-to millions of people this 
is the sweetest language in the world. May this 
little magazine bring joy and gladness into many a 
Russian home. 

The Student and the "Seer" 
"ZARA, Mystic Seer." Scarcely a door-plate to  

give hope for  a n  order for one of our books. But 
a s  our three students were passing the home of this 
northern clairvoyant and spiritualist, B r o t h e r 
Emmer turned and went in. She was deeply im- 
pressed and our colporteur-evangelist left with a n  
order for  This Mighty Hour and a deposit of 5/- ! 

Where Wycliffe Taught 
BROTI-ten S. Bunnow is selling books around Ox- 

ford, the very town where Wycliffe taught, and 
where Wesley and Whitfield in later years used to 
meet as  members of the students' "Holy Club." 
Brother Burrow's work will be watched with prayer- 
ful intercst. May he light a fire in Oxford like 
unto that  kindled by those noble men of old ! 

Why be Unemployed? 
IT is perfectly true-$3 a week can be earned by 

selling Good Health. Employment specially suitable 
for  strong young men who will work forty hours a 
week. 

W h y  be unemployed? 

Free Tracts Wanted 
"TF you will supply me with 1,000 tracts every 

week, 1 will deliver them myself faithfully," writes 
Brother Fisher, of Dun Loghairc, 7 Kimberly Road, 
Lowestoft. 

If you have any surplus tracts why not send them 
on to Brother Fisher. A. WARREN. 



Wedding Bells 

T H E  MISSIONARY WORKER 

For Success Plan Every Detail 
CHESTER-THOMPSON -THE spacious chapel now being 

used by the Manchester Church was tastefully decorated 
and was the scene bf a pretty wedding on May 23rd, 
when Brother George Chesters, son of Brother and 
Sister Chesters, and Sister Grace Thompson, daughter 
of Sister Mrs. Thompson, all of Manchester, were 
united in matrimony, the writer officiating Following 
the service, the choral part of which was provided on 
the organ by Brother Edgar Halstead, A R.C O., a 
reception was held at the bride's home. 

Brother George Chesters is the youngest deacon of 
the Manchester Church and both he and his bride have 
wisely elected to allow tke Lord to superintend the 
"building of their house May this new union be 
richly blessed of Heaven. S. G. HYDE 

ARca~R.-Dora Archer only daughter of Brother and Sister 
Fred Archer, passed awiy a t  Watford early on Sabbath morn- 
ing, June 16t11, age thirteen years. Brother and Sister Archer 
had recently returned to England after years of service in 
Fiance and their little daughter's decease was somewbat unex- 
pected, though she had been unwell w ~ t h  heart trouble for a 
few weeks She was a ,bright little Adventist and we shal! see 
her again when Jesus comes. W e  laid her to rest on the 20th 
in the Watfoid New Cemetery, praying God to comfort the 
parents and little brother who are left to mourn their loss. 

H. W LOWE 

EA~~N.-Annie  Maria Elizabeth Eason a faithful member of 
the Southend Church, passed peacefull; away on Wednesday 
March 7th a t  the advanced age of eighty-one years ~ i s t e ;  
Eason acc&ted the message six years ago largely through the 
influence of her sister, Mrs Burchell, wl~o ' i s  also a member of 
the Soutbend Church, and was baptized by Pastor J. G Bevan. 
The deceased lay on her bed of sickness for several months 
before the end and fell asleep in Jesus trusting one day soon 
to hear His ;velcome voice calling h& from the grave A 
sister, Mts  Burchell and her husband and a granddaughter 
mourn the loss of a' dear one. The fdneral service was con- 
ducted by the writer, assisted by Brother A vince, church elder, 
in our own churcl~  building, and at the graveside 

F. A. SPEARING. 

COE.-I~ is with deep regret that we have to record the death 
of our beloved Sister Coe, who after a short period of patient 
suffering passed peacefully away June 1st. Sister Coe had a 
wonderful revelation of truth by the Holy Spirit concerning 
the importance of Sabbath-keeping, baptism by immetsion, and 
the necessity of refraining fiom the use of unclean foods be- 
fore knowing of the Advent fait11 A chance meeting with) one 
of the Scarborough members, a conversation on Bible topics 
an  invitation to the meetings, resulted in her embracing thd 
Adveut message some seven years ago, connecting with the 
believers it1 Scarborough, and remaining a faithful member uutil 
the time of h e r  death. She will long be remembered for her 
cheerful spirlt, her firm faith in God, and the loving interest 
that she had in all with whom she became acquaiuted Pastor 
Ilorland conducted the funeral service at  the home and she 
was laid to rest in the Scarborough Cemetery where h e  awalts 
the call of the  Life-giver. A. REEVE. 

HOLLAND.-We regret to announce the death of Sister (Miss) 
Holland of Manchester on Sabbath June 10th The Advent 
message was brought td her by ~ a s t b r  F. W. Johnston a year 
or two back bringing added consolation when she needed it 
most. The fast weeks of her life were spent in hospital in 
much pain, but without murmuring, her gratitude to God and 
her love for Jesus being her continual theme Members of the 
church ministered to her very faithfully in the days of her 
extremity. She passed to her rest trusting fully in her Saviour 
and resting in the hope of a sure resurrection when Jesus 
comes. S. G E ~ R G E  HYDB. 
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WE are living in an age that has conquered the Seven 
Seas: it seems incredible that a few centuries ago it 
was a great adventure to set sail upon the vast ocean. 
When the exploring captaiu steered down Bristol 
Cl~znnel he knew the direction he was going and that 
was about the sum and substance of his knowledge 

According to  his wel!-thought-out plans and reckon- 
ings he declared he would find land after sailing a 
hundred miles or so. But rarely did the good ship find 
land just when and where it  was planned it would. 
Gradually, however, the ocean was sufficiently explored 
to give seamen an adequate chart of the chief parts of 
the earth. 

When a maritime expedition was planned, great care 
and attention were given to the ship. Every square 
inch of her was thoroughly overhaulcd, her worn 
rigging and canvas replaced with new, and her men 
picked from the finest seafarers available; yet modern 
research has proved that the success of the voyage 
rested not so much on the skilful navigation of the 
captain or the seaworthiness of the ship, but whether 
in the ship's stores there was enough fresh food con- 
taining what we now call vitamins to keep the crew 
healthy 

While in the home port, large stores of salt meat, 
bacon, flour, and hard biscuits were shipped to  last 
the estimated time the voyage would take, but the 
absence of green foods soon caused the men to be 
stricken down with scurvy and other complaints which 
incapacitated them for work With the men ill and the 
crew depleted by death many voyages failed, whereas 
we find that the successful voyages were those on 
which some supplies of green vegetables or citreous 
fruits had been taken Captain Cook inclutled a large 
quantity of sauerkraut in the mens' meals and so kept 
them in health during a voyage that took longer to 
complete than was anticipated. 

One of the greatest mistakes we make and one 
which often upsets all our plans and brings failure, 
is to attend to the seemingly more important plans and 
then expect all other details and events to fall out 
f avourablv. 

How often we do that in our health life. W e  sleep 
with our windows open, take regular exercise, wear 
suitable clothing, relax after a heavy working period, 
yet fail to  plan our diet with due care. Anything will 
do as long as i t  is food No thought is taken over the 
meal. Yet all food has definitely either good effects or 
ill when eaten, and we should know what materials 
will be suitable to keep us in health. 

When we buy our food we are not just spending 
money but making an investment which will result in 
good or bad health One of the bad health investments 
of this age is white bread I t  is devitalized and lacks 
some of the important food elements to be found in 
wheat I t  is one of the foods that will help to cause 
failure in an otherwise well-planned health regime I t  
should be taken out of the diet and replaced, and the 
best way to do it is to use SUNNYBISK a s  YOU would 
brcad. Put  butter on it  and you will have a whole- 
wheat f ~ o d  that could be well called "The True Staff 
nf T.ift= . - -. - - . 

The  crisp, crunchy wheat flavour is delightful; you 
are sure to  like it. Let this be a health suggestion for 
a week: "Be Sure to try SUNNYBISK with Butter," and 
you will find yourself eating SUNNYBISK with butter the 
second week as  well; in fact, i t  will become the regular 
thing to  do. 

You should try the new and improved SUNNYBISK 
Those who tried it at  the Conference are loud in their 
praise. G F L  

+ 4- + 
"THE spirit of self-exaltation, the  disposition to  

censure our  brethren, is displeasing to  God. Those 
who indulge in these evils cast doubt upon the work 
of God, and give the  sceptical a n  excuse for  their 
unbelief." 



Position for Demonstrating 
BEFORE spending a pound or  more for  a book, a 

person naturally needs t o  be fully persuaded that 
what he is buying is well worth the outlay. There- 
fore the business of soliciting orders for our large 
subscription books demands that sufficient time be 
taken over each exhibition. T h e  presentation may 
occupy from ten to thirty minutes o r  even more 
in order clearly to  convince the prospective buyer 
and to bring him to a favourable decision. 

In  view of this, the colporteur should seek to 
secure a n  entrance to every home where he calls. 

Especially in city work h c  will find that this 
matter of "getting in" will require not a little study, 
ability, and tact. H e  shot~ld always be ready, how- 
ever, quickly to demonstrate at  the door if admission 
is barred by the prospect's attitude. 

Once inside the prospect's home, what position 
shall the colporteur take for  the purpose of showing 
his proposition? 

Very often you a re  ushcred into the drawing- 
room. If the prospect takes the lead, as  frequently 
happens, the colporteur should close or  almost close 
the door quietly behind him, at  thc same time, per- 
haps, remarking pleasantly on the weathcr. True it 
is that the morc privacy for  the demonstration of 
your book, the better. You may be offered a chair 
o r  you may not. In any case, do not be seated until 
thc prospcct sits. 

One advantage of the sitting position for the pur- 
pose of demonstrating is that the customer is suffi- 
ciently comfortable to rcmain until the colporteur 
has had adequate opportunity to sell. Standi~lg 
through the interview may give your call an air 
of brevity which may be unfortunate, and also may 
make it  casicr for  the pcrson to end the meeting to 
the colporteur's disadvantage. 

I11 many modern sitting-rooms, onc often finds the 
seating accommodation limited to a settee and two 
fairly large easy chairs, but no small ones. If a t  all 
possible, however, choose a small chair so that whcn 
it becomes nccessary to approach nearer to thc pros- 
pect you can easily move your seat. 

Except perhaps where the prospcct is of a morc 
breczy nature and has already set the example, you 
should not sit with your legs crossed. Even whcn 
you do follow the attitude of your friendly host 
in this respect, i t  should only be to  clinch the contact 
a t  the opening of your interview. 

T h e  "approach" can be madc while sitting a t  
some distance from your man, but the exhibition 
should be given only when near enough for him 
clearly to  see your sample. But make sure that the 
specimen copy is taken out of your pockct and, 
while closed, is in  full view of the individual, before 

moving ovcr to him. This  is more important than 
a t  first mcets the eye. 

"- However, I simply have a portion of the 
work which I belicve you will like to see for your- 
self (now produce prospectus)-pardon me while I 
draw ncarer so that you may see to better advan- 
tagc, Mr. Scott -" (rise, prospectus i n  hand, lift 
chair neatly, and place slightly a t  a n  angle with 
prospect's chair, and about two feet away). 

I t  hardly secms necessary to state that the note 
of moral urgency which should always characterize 
the manner and speech of the colporteur-evangelist 
will lead him to lean forward in his seat while mak- 
ing an earnest presentation of his book. 

B. BELTON. 

Advertisements 
NOTE-The charge for advertisements in this paper is one 

penny per word This applies to all advettisements except 
~ e q z ~ e s t s  for entfiloyment sent in by members of the Seventh-Day 
Adventist Cllurch Advertisers are requested to send cash with 
their advertisements, otherwise they may have to be held ovcr 
until the following issue 

APARTMENTS vacant, June onw?rds, sea front Write:  Mrs. 
Hulbert, 8b Stnrdee Place, Hastmgs 

To m~.-Large front, furnished bed-sitting room. Lady or 
gent 10/-. Write:  66 Rathcoole Avenue, Hornsey, N 8 

~R~~TrNc.-Handbi lk ,  posters, e t c ,  for effort work. Billheads, 
memos., tickets, labels, catalogues, etc. Cheap prices,. prompt 
dispatch. Estimates free Wtite : A & E. Sharp, Elect r~c  Pless, 
Uentham, Lancaster. 

To LET --Bed-sitting room or board-residence. Moderate terms 
1 2  Holland Gardens (adjoining Stanborough Park). 

BACK numbets of P?cse+tt T m t h  or  Rcuicw a d  He+& will be 
very tlianlcf~~lly teceived by Nurse Hull, Trained Nurses Institute, 
94 South Side. C la~ham Common. London. S W 4  
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